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DIRECTIONS:

Coming From The East

Take H-1, exit Vineyard Blvd.
Turn left onto Punchbowl
Turn right onto S. Beretania
Turn left onto Richards Street
Proceed straight, crossing over 
  S. King St, and Merchant St.
Parking entrance to City 
  Financial Tower is on the right
  after Happy Mini Mart. Turn
  into driveway AFTER the two 
  trees (across from the Post
  Office)

Coming From The West

Take H-1, exit Punchbowl
Turn right onto S. Beretania Street
Turn left onto Richards St, proceed straight, 
  crossing over S. King St, and Merchant St.
Parking entrance to City Financial Tower is on
  the right after Happy Mini Mart. Turn into drive
  way AFTER the two trees
- OR -
Take Nimitz, turn left at the Alakea exit
Turn right onto Merchant St, right on Richards
  St.  Parking entrance will be on the right after 
  Happy Mini Mart. Turn into driveway AFTER the  
  two trees (across from the Post Office)

Coming From Pali Hwy.

Take Pali Hwy into downtown
Turn left on Merchant Street 
   (after First Hawaiian Bank)
Go two blocks and turn right 
   onto Richards Street
Parking entrance to City 
  Financial Tower is on the right
  after Happy Mini Mart. Turn
  into driveway AFTER the two 
  trees (across from the Post
  Office)

PARKING: After entering the City Financial Tower parking garage, take a ticket from the dispenser and park on 
Level  P3 (RED LEVEL). Take the elevator DOWN to the lobby.  Once you reach the lobby level, exit the elevator and turn left.  
Proceed to the elevators in the lobby, past the security guard, who will assist you if needed. Select “9” on the screen at the 
elevator. Soon after, your elevator “letter” will appear on the screen.  Go to that elevator.  You will see your floor number on a 
small screen on the top of the frame of the elevator.  Proceed into the elevator, and do not press any buttons.  The elevator 
will take you directly to the 9th floor.  PARKING WILL BE VALIDATED at the end of your appointment.
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STEP 1:  Take a ticket from the dispenser.

STEP 2:  Drive up to P3 (RED Level), which is the first available parking 
once you drive up the ramp.  Elevators are in the center of each parking 
level. 

STEP 3:  Press the “L”  button to the elevator to get to the lobby level.

STEP 4:  Once you are at the lobby level, exit the elevator, turn left, 
where you will see a security station to your left, then proceed and take another left AFTER 
the security station.

STEP 5:  There will be five elevators, three on the left and two on the 
right.  They are labeled by letters, “A”, “B”, “C”, “D”, “E”.  In the center 
of each set of elevators is a control panel.  Press “9” on the control 
panel.  KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE CONTROL PANEL.  The screen 
will change and will highlight the letter of your elevator that you 
need to get into.  Again, it will be one of the elevators, A-E.

STEP 6:  Stand in front of the elevator that was highlighted on the screen.  
Once that elevator opens up, you will be able to verify that this is your correct 
elevator taking you to the 9th floor as there will be a small screen on TOP of 
the side frame of the elevator door.  

STEP 7:  Get into that elevator.  You do NOT need to press any buttons.  The 
elevator will take you to your destination.  

SHOULD YOU GET INTO THE WRONG ELEVATOR, do not fret. Simply get out on any 
floor, go to the control panel, press “9”, and start over from Step 5.  

STEP 8:  Once you get out of the elevator on the 9th floor, look for the double glass doors.  
Enter glass door on the right.  The glass door on the left is always locked.  


